Research Idea

Investigator completes Research Proposal Form

Research Identification/Initial Project Screening
Co-Directors will screen research and researchers to determine the appropriateness and feasibility based on preset board criteria
Timeframe: 48 hours

Network Screening
Network administrative members will review project concept submissions to determine barriers to successful completion within the prospective networks and whether these barriers may be overcome. Network leadership will determine project scope, needs and conduct detailed cost analysis (i.e. staff time)
Timeframe: 72 hours

Clinical Screening
1-2 members review concept submissions to determine whether the proposal has relevance to STARNet practices, and medical/clinical research. Suggested members will include a prominent clinician for the research field
Timeframe: 5 business days

Final research approval
The Board of Directors will provide final approval or critique of research plan
Timeframe: 10 days

Proposal is returned with comments for re-submission as a full or to address comments

Project accepted and data request granted. Project transferred into our tracking system (See Flow Diagram for Project Tracking)